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Materials

For this paper you must have:
. a calculator
. mathematical instruments.

lnstructions
. Use black ink or black ball-point pen. Draw diagrams in pencil.
. Answer all questions.
. You must answer the questions in the spaces provided. Do not write

outside the box around each page or on blank pages.
. Do all rough work in this book. Cross through any work you do not want to

be marked.

Information
. The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
. The maximum mark for this paper is 80.
. You may ask for more answer paper, graph paper and tracing paper.

These must be tagged securely to this answer book.

Advice
. ln all calculations, show clearly how you work out your answer.
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Do not wite
outside the

box

Circle the inequality shown by the diagram.

Answer all questions in the spaces provided

-5 -4 -3 -2 -1

-4 < x< 5 -4 < x< 5 4 < x< 5

y is 100% more than x.

Circle the ratio x : y

1 : 100 100 : 1

@)V
The first four terms of a sequence are -10 -8 -6

a? +z
Circle the expression for the nth term of the sequence.

-12 - 2n -8-2n n+2

4 78r

[1 mark]

-4<x<5

4
f?-

[1 mark]

[1 mark]
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Circle the equation of the line that is parallel to the x-axis.

Multiply out and simplify (x -8)2

x+y=0

[2 marks]

:c - I 6>c f- 6L1-

Do not wdte
outside the

box

Answer
z-( 16-- f 6+

Turn over for the next question

lll]ililil ilililt03

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box

Show that 268 can be written as the sum of a power of 3 and a square number

Z 6E
[2 marks]

3? #- 8\
3s e LV3
S. : ')<

2-6 R

Answer Zq-3 2s

Here is some information about the times taken by 40 people to fill in a form.

i

Time, t minutes , Number of people
i

0</<5 
i

5</<10

10</<15 11

15<t<20 17

t4-o +t
.1

A^

=- Lg>ln which class interval is the median?

Circle your answer.

0</<5 5</<10 15 < / < 20

<t-t- IJI

va\d<
[1 mark]
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Do not wite
outside the

box

ABCD is a parallelogram.

AB=BP
Not drawn
accurately

Work out the size of angle x.

[4 marksl

6 nf : : IZT C gos\sr q^ sE Ir{
.o-[s, 13+

qdd. +>: l&c*)

O€ Cg.--tr"t"

25. S

Turn over for the next question

z- 6 *?:

*)
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Do not wite
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box

9 (a) Rearrange v = Lt + at to make / the subject of the formula.
[2 marks]

V -cs = o.b
/-ta t

\r - \/---I1-
Answer E G-

9 (b) Complete this table with consistent metric units.
[2 marksl

t{
e)r

rv\ [s n^ (**

Distance Time Speed Acceleration

m S -\f>\ S ,1,' S-?

1|ilIilililililil|]06 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3H



10 Construct a locus of points that are the same distance from points A and B.

[2 marks]

\

c

A

a

B

lt;'
,,|,

Turn over for the next question

Do not wite
outside the

box I
I
J

I
-l

-J

J

{

I
I
I
l
{

I
-J

{

I
-J

J

-l

-J

I
{

I
lrtr
ll 6 IilrJ

I

Turn over )
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11 (a)

42 men and 38 women visit a restaurant.

44 ofthese people have a voucher.

Three times as many men as women do not

Complete the frequency tree. T
I

/tr:- 3
3:* 2-a

t.rbo-\
L+1+ va(-.chT'-

have a voucher.

3<
[:3

[4 marks]

3(
q ><.

Voucher Gender

++
2_7

RO

2=
36

+z-L-;:

t+V- l1 =

ls
2a

I

l

i

I

I

___l
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Do not wite
outside the

box

11 (b) A voucher takes 15% off the bill.

After using the voucher, the bill for a meal is t27.20

How much was the bill before using the voucher?

\aAlo { S */- e q^e,y'
G -r lla

21.2c

[6e "!o L<z

Answer € <2
=J<

Turn over for the next question

ilililililil]ililt09

_18
Turn over )
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10

12 (al

The distance by road from Newport to London is 140 miles

Tom travels by coach from Newport to London.
The coach leaves Newport at 1.30 pm

He assumes the coach will travel at an average speed of 50 mph

Use his assumption to work out the arrival time in London.

D r !-cr
!

-€. 
Oa <.-

t+ Kt r i.-, s

S

2 h.:urzs Lf$ r'nJn -s

12 (bl

Answer -k. !-3 ----p-n*--

ln fact, the coach has a lower average speed.

How does this affect the arrival time?
[1 mark]

no-dr-
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Do not wite
outside the

box

Here is some information about the length of time cars stayed in a car park.

Shortest time 30 minutes

Longest time 12 hours

Draw a box plot to show this information.

Lower quartile 2 hours

lnterquartile range 3 hours

Median time 4 hours

J_ L-.*f

678910
Time (hours)

[3 marks]

Turn over )

lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3H
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Turn over for the next question
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Do not wite
outside the

box

ln the Venn diagram

f represents 31 students in a class

C is students who have a cat

D is students who have a dog

2x

tz

'14 {al One student from the class is picked at random.

Work out the probability that the student has a dog.

[3 marks]

€+ 9+-2s 4-rc+2-=- ?[
3:ctst3:3ll

3r= 3\*13
3.:lB t<:6

Answer
!'1_--
3{

14 (b) One of the students who has a cat is picked at random.

Work out the probability that this student has a dog.
[1 mark]

s

ilililil]illlililt
12

I

I

Answer
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13 Do not wite
outside the

box

15 Circle the highest common factor (HCF) of 6xy2 and 4x3y
[1 markl

'^y'' 
@ 

12*uy' 24xay3

16 r(x)=*2-*t (=).- (-S)=
Circle the value of f(-3) : a + 2_-l =- 3 6 

[1 markl

18 -18 @ -36

Turn over for the next question

ilililililililililt13



17 At a football game

number of men : number of women : number of children = 13 : 5 :7

There are 4152 moremen than gen
Work out the number of children at the game.

[3 marks]

13 : S -1

gj-s<t r'lnG. /^c-'*\ p-&;=as
r{- lS2^+ R e S\3

Answer 36 33

18 Expand and simplify (3x2 + 2)(2x + S) - 6xd - S)

6** tc -r-4--x.olst'- 6J*
[4 marks]

I B:.
fl5J + 2-Z-<- -niO

Answer ilS.f + 2z2c,t- [o

ilil]il]l]]ll]14 lB/N4/Nov1 7/8300/3H



Do not wite
outside the

box

19 A, B and C are points on a circle.

CD is a tangent to the circle.
Not drawn
accurately

Write down the size of angle x.

Give a reason for your answer.
[2 marks]

Answer 6 S degrees

Reason A I b"=rn# s=emq**b S=fr

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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16

w is a positive number.

x is 10% more than w.

y is 10% less than x.

Which statement is true?

Tick one box.

!.ab
bhezt = n\

= a.aXl

\N
>a

! - 9"

w<x and w<y

w<x and w=y

x>y and w>y

x>y and w=y

l/ is a number.

As a product of prime factors in index form N = 2, 3a , y3

Work out 3N2 as a product of prime factors in index form.

Give your answer in terms of y.

l
T
a-L
14

n

[1 mark]

[3 marks]

Do not wite
outside the

box

.-:12_ ? 1 6
Answer _Z- >< S__is=

ilililil]ililililt16 lB/M/Novl7/8300/3H



Here is a triangle.

Work out the length PR.

9cm

(-e S rn.r € /vr A
[3 marks]

*7

D( ? J la\

Do not wite
outside the

box

:x' - \ 3 - O--l 6 6

[3.\
( s "+)

Turn over for the next question

ilililililililililr17

Turn over )
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1B

Joe draws this graph to identify the region R represented by

/(x+ 2 and y>3-x and

Make two criticisms of his graph.

[2 marks]

Criticism 1 :e a3 -se
Sho'*(d be d.tf'd

Do not wite
outside the

box

Criticism 2 {Z 51"r.,,,*\64 [.€- *r[^*-re- C
h*g \,^.lnJ*€,'^

ilil1]ililil]ilil18 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3H



xt+

a:b=9'.4 and 10b=7c

Work out a'. c in its simplest form.

Do not wite
outside the

box

o\-- 1 t $= k
lCr:r4-:'-Ic-

4e

-e
rc_

F. -11 F-I

[3 marks]

63: +o
63

Turn over for the next question
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Do not wite
outside the

box

25 Liquid is leaking out of a container.

The graph shows the depth of the liquid for 60 seconds.

2A

Depth (cm) 1S

10

5

0
0102030405060

Time (s)

Use the graph to work out an estimate of the rate of decrease of depth at 10 seconds.

You must show your working.
[3 marks]

_f

-- Kncqdkp'nb *t L. "1 P -zl

-

Answer
?\:
3tr cm/s

1ililililililil]20 lB/lvl/Nov17/8300/3H
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Do not wite
outside the

box

a2-b2=(a+b)(a-b)

a and 6 are positive whole numbers with a> b

02 - b2 is a prime number.

Why are a and b consecutive numbers?
[2 marks]

V\ Lr\.lA

s'o

I-r l4lf <

o.t cr (o -t
+:

/1nc^$ \ lla
t.,ct\ [-

€
t

Q-O.zf 14 e-\, ^$ !,
da. - b nzr'^.st 4-q\,Lq\ 3* 

J '*q ."t5

Turn over for the next question

ililililll]il]llll21
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Do not write
outside the

box

27 VABCD is a square-based pyramid.

The horizontal base ABCD has side length 10 cm and centre M.

Angle VMA is 90"

Angle VAM is 68"

Volume of pyramid = 1* area of base x perpendicular height
3

e-

lO cna

Ac = j lo'?to'
I z*'

', .-:=.=-=---
-! '.1 zc-Q
2-

D i- ------- r-----
,ti

10 cm

\ O <',',r

rt f^'=

ililililililililt22 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3H



Do not wite
outside the

box

Work out the volume of the pyramid.

v [6 marks]

z stR3-383

Answer S R,3 cm3

(3.+)
Turn over for the next question

I OC >. bs^ (OS

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box

28 x-1y = p x q^ wherep and q are numbers.

/=10 when x=1

/= 0.3'125 when r= 6

Work out the value of y when x = 3
[5 marksl

r 
-l_*_j.o: P*,-a.: _' _ _ _

ru-3lzs= togs

Answer b = 
2--":

ilililililililililt24 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3H



Do not wite
outside the

box

Here is the graph of y = f(x) where f(x) is a quadratic function.

Write down allthe integer solutions of f(x) 2 O

[2 marks]

Turn over for the next question

ililililil]ilil]25

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box

30 \$= ! + a

g(x)= 6x2+3

Work out fg(x)

for allvalues of x.

for all values of x.

Give your answer in the form ax2 + b where a and b are integers.
[2 marks]

2-3+S

END OF QUESTIONS
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